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Assessment Through Technology



“Building community through 
English learning and 
teaching”



Our Mission

Our mission is to promote, facilitate and 
strengthen with high quality the English 
learning process as a foreign language, 
according to the needs and interests of 
the Universities and the local, regional, 
national and international environment.



Specific Objectives

● To exchange knowledge and experiences related to the English 
learning and teaching processes.

● To encourage cooperation among the universities that are part 
of the network in order to create events and activities which 
strengthen the English teaching and learning processes.  

● To promote the inter institutional research in order to inquire 
about the English teaching and learning processes.  

● To establish alliances with the Binational Centers in order to 
promote the third languages teaching and learning processes 
throughout cultural and academic events and activities.



Follow us

Web page

https://uelcnetwork.wixsite.com/uelc 

Instagram

@uelc.network 

Facebook 

UELC network

https://uelcnetwork.wixsite.com/uelc


Building Teaching Attendance  

● Please fill out the attendance format in every 

session. 

● A letter certifying your participation will only be 

given to the ones who fill in the format. 

● Attendance link: 

https://forms.gle/LEqvdydhdrcVjoiV9 

https://forms.gle/LEqvdydhdrcVjoiV9


Building Teaching Reference 
Material 

Presentations, videos and other 

resources derived from the Building 

Teaching Labs are available at 

https://www.ccc.org.co/landing/mesa-de-bilinguismo/ 

https://www.ccc.org.co/landing/mesa-de-bilinguismo/


Contents 
• Basics of assessment: Definition, types, principles

• Summative assessment: Google forms for test and 
quizzes. Rubrics

• Formative assessment: e-portfolio and continued 
observation

• Final reflections: Challenges and opportunities



Assessment 

Teaching

Evaluation

Assessment

Tests vs. 
Alternative



Assessment 

…an umbrella term encompassing 
measurement instruments administered 
on a «one-off» basis such as tests, as 
well as qualitative methods of 
monitoring and recording students’ 
learning…

Brindley, 2001, p. 137



Assessment 

“A good teacher never ceases to 
assess students, whether those 
assessments are incidental or 
intended” 

Brown, 2004, p. 4



Assessment 
Summative Formative

Who? Teachers/authorities Teachers/students

When? At specific times (Mid-term/ 
final/ At the end of a unit)

On-going

What for? Decision-making (passing, 
promotion)

Improve instruction.
Students’ internalization

How? Grades (numeric values) Comments/description



Assessment 
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Assessment 

Practicality: Feasible according to available resources 
(time-efficient, cost-effective, easy to administer)

Reliability: Consistency and dependability of result

Validity: Consistency between what is assessed and how it 
is assessed

Authenticity: Correspondence between assessment and 
real-life language use



Assessment 

“The requirements of practicality and 
reliability do not always agree with 
each other, for example short tests are 
practical but not very reliable or valid.

Nation & Macalister, 2010, p. 120



Assessment 

Let’s have our first activity

https://forms.gle/NbogT8RY4z55nB6d7 

https://forms.gle/NbogT8RY4z55nB6d7


Summative assessment 

A language test is an 
instrument for measuring 
language ability.

Douglas, 2010, p. 2



Summative assessment 

Tests

Objective 
/discrete

One item of 
knowledge or 

ability at a time

Close-ended 
questions

Performance-
based

A range of 
complex abilities

Judges students’ 
knowledge based 
on performance



Summative assessment 

Test 
questions

Closed-
ended

Multiple-
choice

Matching

Completion

Cloze

Cued-
response

Open-
ended

Open question 
(short answer)

Essay

Interviews

Picture-cued 
story telling

Retelling



Summative assessment 



Summative Assessment 

Let’s take a look at an example

https://forms.gle/SqgxvLYzseezV5cG7

https://forms.gle/SqgxvLYzseezV5cG7


Summative Assessment 
Options for creating tests online

https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.classmarker.com/
https://quizizz.com/
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://www.quiz-maker.com/
https://www.google.com/forms/about/
https://www.google.com/forms/about/


Summative Assessment 

How would you rate a 
web-based test according to the
principles of assessment?



Summative Assessment 
How would you rate a web-based test according to the 

principles of assessment?

Reliability

Practicality

Validity

Authenticity



Summative Assessment 
How would you rate a web-based test according to the 

principles of assessment?

Reliability X

Practicality X

Validity X

Authenticity X



• Writing clear, unambiguous objectives.
• Drawing up test specifications.
• Devising test-tasks.
• Writing up items.
• Revising and piloting.

Brown, 2004, pp. 49-62

Summative Assessment 



Summative assessment

Checklist

Analytic Holistic

Rating 
scales

Performance 
assessment



Summative assessment

“A rubric is a coherent set of criteria 
for students’ work that incluses 
descriptions of level of performance 
quality on the criteria.”

Brookhart ,2013, p. 4



Summative assessment



Summative assessment



Summative assessment



1. Choose the type of rubric
2. Identify criteria
3. Identify and name the number of 

standards
4. Develop the descriptors
5. Apply a scoring strategy
6. Review and revise

O’Neil, 2018

Summative assessment



Summative Assessment 

Let’s take a look at an example

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Kjvx7hpJBmyuP91nwoVmfcnuNW0NMqk/view?usp=sharing


Options for creating rubrics online

Summative assessment

http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php
https://www.quickrubric.com/
https://rubric-maker.com/


Formative assessment

“evaluating the students in the process 
of ‘forming’ their competencies and 
skills with the goal of helping them to 
continue that growth process” 

Brown, 2004, p. 6



Formative assessment

Formative 
Assessment

E-portfolios

Projects

Peer-
assessment

Self-
assessment

Observation 
of learning

Blogs and 
reflective 
journals

Seesaw, 
Google drive, 
Mahara 

Peergrade 

Polleverywhere 

Wix, Weebly, 
Edublogs



Formative assessment

Polleverywhere 

https://pollev.com/yurygonzalez589?_ga=2.91418648.329122458.1600569048-1761537918.1600569048


Formative assessment

“ learning environments in the 21st century 
involve and depend on digital technologies such 
as the computers, hand-held devices, the internet, 
and whiteboards just to mention but a few”. This 
means that the purpose of formative assessment 
has not changed but rather “the significance of 
formative assessment has grown on account of 
new technologies and 21st century learning 
demands”.

Simon,  2019



Formative assessment practices

Retrieved from: Improving Teaching Using Technology for Formative Assessment 

https://edtech.worlded.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/LINCS-Tech-and-Formative-Assessment-12-10-2015.pdf


Formative assessment practices

Retrieved from: 3 Tips for Great Formative Assessment | Common Sense Education  

https://www.commonsense.org/education/videos/3-tips-for-great-formative-assessment
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1MxPGI0aScfRCSGOrxM2hVQbBiOz6FnLY/preview


Formative assessment 

• Final reflections: 
Challenges and 
opportunities



Additional resources

Formative Assessment Tools for Remote Learning • TechNotes Blog

24 Digital Tools for Formative Assessment  

7 Smart, Fast Ways to Do Formative Assessment 

https://blog.tcea.org/formative-assessment-tools-for-remote-learning/
https://globalonlineacademy.org/media/24DigitalToolst.pdf
https://www.edutopia.org/article/7-smart-fast-ways-do-formative-assessment
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Thanks for your attention

Comments and ideas are 
welcome

Carlos Alberto Mayora
carlos.mayora@correounivalle.edu.co 

Yuri González
gonzalez.yuri@correounivalle.edu.co   
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